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system	specifications	 ultimail	95

Speed (per minute)	 95	Letters/120	pieces

Max thickness	 up	to	3/8“

Media size	 	postcard	up	to	10“x13“

Dimensions	 Base	unit:	8.5“	x	16“	x	10.5“

	 semi-auto	feeder:	12.75“	x	12.5“	x	8.5“

	 auto-feeder	unit:	21.75“	x	13“	x	8.5“

Weight	 	13.2	lb.

Print technology	 	HP	Inkjet

Imprints per cartridge	 up	to	17,000	per	2-cartridge	set

Scale	 10	lb.	integrated,	up	to	150	lb.	(external)

Accounts	 200	standard,	150	optional

Endorsements	 	8

Power	 115v

conveyor-stacker	specifications

Speed (per minute)	 35	ft.

Dimensions (L x H x W)	 41.5“	x	9.25“	x	9“

Envelope size	 up	to	6“	H	x	9“	L

Power	 120v

Capacity	 300	single-insert	envelopes

unmatched quality, 
perFOrmance & 
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Intelligently designed for efficiency, the UltiMail 95 processes 
mail at speeds of up to 120 pieces per minute and enhances 
the image of your business with crisp 300 dpi print quality.
It also fits neatly into any office environment and works 
quietly without disturbing others.

WOrld-claSS enhancementS
The UltiMail 95 provides an information-based indicia (IBIP) 
that delivers the highest level of security proposed by the 
USPS. Shape-Based Pricing compliant for automatic mail 
processing.

Special FeatureS
▶ up to 150 departmental accounts
▶ interfaces with accounting and shipping software
▶ clean, quiet digital operation
▶ backlit LCD display
▶ automatic date and postage correction capabilities 
▶ 100% USPS IBIP Compliant
▶ optional integrated 10 lb. scale
▶ optional interfaced scale of up to 150 lbs.
▶ integrated label dispenser
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quick & eaSy pOStaGe relOad
FP TeleSet utilizes direct communication from the meter to 
FP‘s secure processing center. The entire postage reloading 
process runs automatically.

cuStOm meSSaGeS & GraphicS
Strengthen brand awareness and add greater personalization 
with up to 9 user-programmable SMS text-based messages.

diFFerential WeiGhinG
Increase productivity when processing your mixed mail with 
the time-saving reverse weighing option. When placing 
several pieces of mail on the scale, then removing one, 
the UltiMail 95 will automatically calculate the weight of 
the last piece removed.

cOnveyOr-Stacker SyStem
For added convenience, the optional conveyor-stacker 
handles up to 300 (single-insert) envelopes at one time, 
eliminating the need to empty small exit trays during 
high-volume runs. 


